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AFTER ADMIRING THEIR dream home 
from afar, this couple had the good for-
tune of being in the market to move 
when the home finally came up for sale. 
Its perfect location and beautiful exte-
rior sold the couple on the property. 
With an interior design background, 
the wife was not worried about the 
home’s interior because she knew she 
could personalize it just for them.

As they embarked on the transfor-
mation, one area needing particular 
attention was the kitchen. Deciding 
to gut the space for a full remodel,  
the homeowners hired Cabinets 
Extraordinaire, whose designers 
worked to incorporate the lady of the 
home’s professional input with their 
own expertise in kitchen design.

The kitchen was originally built for 
one cook, but the couple enjoys cook-
ing together. They also like to keep 
their workspace well organized. With 
the remodel, Cabinets Extraordinaire 
was able to create room for each of 

them to work and move freely as well 
as a place for all their cook’s tools. 

The designers customized the depth 
of the cabinets, relocated the decora-
tive hood to serve as a focal point, and 
moved the cooktop from the island to 
the perimeter. The island now has an 
extensive prep surface and is a stun-
ning showstopper in cherry wood with 
a dark Woodridge stain. The walk-in 
pantry was also removed and reworked 
into an open storage area and butler’s 
pantry just off the dining room—a 
beautiful and functional feature. 

 In addition to making room for 
two chefs, the owners also wanted the 
space to accommodate their beloved 
pets. The solution was two recycling 
centers—one for that purpose and the 
other to serve as an airtight and safe pet 
food container. With that, the kitchen 
was remade with room for all!
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DESIGNER
Cabinets Extraordinaire

5686 Fruitville Road
Sarasota, FL 34232

941.342.3443

SPECIAL FEATURES
Open storage/butler’s 

pantry; combination of two 
finishes, glass cabinets, and 
lattice to mix both traditional 

and transitional styles; 
exquisite crown detail; a lot 
of accessories such as peg 
systems, knife blocks, and 

organizational pieces

DIMENSIONS
14’ x 16’

PRODUCTS USED
Cabinetry: Holiday Kitchens 

Traditional Series
Countertops: Blue Pearl granite 
for perimeter, Fantastic White 

granite for island
Sink(s): Houzer, Blanco

Faucet(s): Danze
Cooktop: DCS by Fisher & 

Paykel
Oven: KitchenAid

Refrigerator: KitchenAid
Dishwasher: KitchenAid
Backsplash: Ebb + Flow, 

Crossville Tile
Lighting: Franklin Lighting of 

Sarasota, Florida

MEMBERSHIP
SEN Design Group 

PHOTOGR APHER
Lindsay Howell

Room for All

LEARN MORE ABOUT THIS DESIGNER:

www.cabinetsextraordinaire.com


